Continuation of Learning Outline
YEAR 2
Wednesday 1st April 2020
Link to view today’s Y2 video: https://photos.app.goo.gl/5YHh33RGrtGiy7eZ8
Happy Wednesday! We hope you enjoy our video!
Link to view general videos including assemblies, announcements and celebrations:
https://photos.app.goo.gl/LstTxkdnDfXuQG47A
Reading
•

•

Please ensure that you read for at least 15 minutes per day. Write us a comment in your
reading journal to summarise what happened in your text (if you would like to email us
these please do!).
Complete one page in your CGP comprehension booklet – ask your grown up to check your
answers. Remember key words need to be spelt correctly and highlight your answers from
the text.

Phonics
Bingo Time! Can you play phonics bingo using with the suffix –est. Remember that a suffix is a letter,
or a group of letters added to the end of words to change their meaning. Teach your grown-ups how
to play following these instructions:
•
•
•
•

Begin by creating a word bank of –est suffix words altogether (greatest) How many words
could you think of? 10? 15? More than 15?
Choose one player to be the ‘Bingo Caller’. Their job is to choose words from the list that you
have just created together.
All other players need to choose 9 words - this will be your bingo card (see example below).
Remember! Keep your bingo card a secret!
The Bingo Caller calls out one word at a time from your original word bank. If they call out
one of your words cross it off your card. When you get 3 in a row or a full house (all of the
words) shout out bingo and the bingo caller will check your card.

Example bingo card
greatest
tallest
prettiest

largest
softest
quietest

loudest
smallest
coldest

English - Writing
•
•
•
•

Your writing project this week is to create a fact file about Australia!
We will give you an area to focus on each day.
You can present your project however you wish.
Try to use these grammar and key features in your fact file:

Catchy subheadings

•
•
•
•
•

Captions for
pictures

A map
Expanded
showing the
noun phrases
major cities
and territories White, sandy
beaches

Conjunctions
but, and, so,
because

Commas in a
list

Day One – Where is Australia?
Day Two – What animals live in Australia?
Day Three – Research an Australian city
Day Four – What is the Great Barrier Reef?
Day Five – Why should people visit Australia?

Maths - CGP Books
Arithmetic book – Page 9 – Addition – 2-digit numbers add 2-digit numbers
•

Can you create a word problem for Miss Burnett or Miss Cooper to solve? Remember to use
the correct addition vocabulary within your problem.

Reasoning book – Page 2 – Place Value
•
•

Can you make a number poster? Try to represent your number in as many ways as you can.
Look at the example below for some inspiration.
Representations you could include are:

Place
value
counter
s

Money
Coins

Writte
n
number
s

Numico
n

Dienes

Bead
strings

Numbe
r cards

Tally
marks

Numbe
r line

Tens
frames

Online Homework
•
•
•

•

It is a Sumdog week! Can you use this week to earn some more coins? Will you move up to
the next level on the animal rankings?
For the remainder of the week we have set another challenge. This challenge will be focused
on Place Value and consolidate your learning at school.
There are 60 questions to answer – you don’t need to answer them all at once, you can
always take a break or answer 20 questions a day. This shouldn’t take you too long to
complete.
The challenge will run until Friday 5pm – good luck!

The Burnooper Challenge!
•

•

•

Locate an old sock (maybe an odd one!) and turn it into a sock puppet. Can will your
character be Will it be a person or an animal? What will they be like – naughty, cheeky,
helpful, kind?
Make sure you name your puppet too. Can you create a show with your puppet or re-tell a
story to entertain your family?
On your daily walk/exercise session (remember social distancing!) look for rainbows in
people’s windows. How many are you able to spot? Let us know how successful you were!

Year 2 business
If you have any questions, or want to share anything then please email year2@kingslea.org.uk We
will be checking this email every day and would love to hear from you.
Remember, we are always here for you all.
We miss you and send love and kindness to you and yours.
Be sweet, be happy, be silly, be kind.
All our love... Miss Burnett, Miss Cooper and the Year 2 team XX
Meow from Tallulah xx

